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Colleague member discount
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Immediate family includes:

• A spouse or partner living at the same address
• Children, step-children and adopted children *
• Parents, step-parents, parents-in-law and step parents-in-law
• Grandparents and step-grandparents
• Siblings and step-siblings *

* children under the age of 18 are free of charge, except 3rd party fees. See full T&Cs below.

Product or service Applicable discount

At Need Arrangement - A Colleague Member - Death in Service No charge
(Terms and Conditions apply and excludes 3rd party fees)
Plus 5% and 1% on additional qualifying products and services

At Need Arrangement - A Colleague Member arranging the 
funeral of an immediate family member *

£500 Discount
(Terms and Conditions apply and excludes 3rd party fees)
Plus 5% and 1% on additional qualifying products and services

Pre- Paid Funeral Plans - A Colleague Member purchasing for 
themselves, or an immediate family member *

£250 Discount
Plus 5% and 1% reward on the remaining cost of the plan



Terms and conditions
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1. Group colleague member death in service discount is applicable to our professional and supplementary services, hearse, 
1 limousine and coffin only. It excludes all 3rd party fees, flowers, newspaper announcements and all sundry purchases 
and is based on either of the first two coffins in the range. If a more expensive coffin is selected the difference will be 
charged

2. Colleagues must be members in order to take advantage of discounts and rewards detailed

3. Colleagues must purchase directly from Funeralcare and not via any 3rd party or affinity arrangement to qualify for the 
discount/member reward

4. Eligibility is limited to colleagues from the current Co-op Group – Funeralcare, Insurance, Food, CLS, Digital, Electrical 
and central functions HR, Marketing etc. and includes Co-op Council Members

5. For all funerals where the colleague is the arranging client or when purchasing a funeral plan and claiming colleague 
member discounts, colleague members must provide their membership number at the point of purchase

6. In addition to colleague member discounts, colleague members will also qualify for 5+1% on the remaining balance of 
qualifying products and services

Continued…



Terms and conditions continued
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8. If there is no Co-op Funeralcare home near you and we’re unable to provide a funeral service, there is no cash 
alternative

9. Where a funeral plan is purchased by instalments, the 5+1% reward applicable to members will be awarded in line 
with the payments received

10.Where a funeral plan is purchased by instalments, the number of years over which instalments can be paid will be 
limited where the plan purchaser is over the age of 55 as the funeral plan payments must be completed before the 
plan purchaser’s 80th birthday

11.Employed colleague discounts are restricted to those with employed status only at the time of purchase

12.Offers detailed may not be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount, other than member 5+1% reward 
detailed

13.The current discounts/offers do not form part of a colleagues employment terms and conditions

14.The Co-op Group reserves the right to update, change or remove the offers at any time


